
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL::DERA NATUNG GOVT. COLLEGE ITANAGAR 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH, INDIA 
 

N O T I C E 
No: DNGC/Exam/2020-21  Dated 23rd Jan. 2021 

  
This is to inform all the appearing candidates for End-Semester Examination 2020-21 for             

BA/B.Sc./B.Com I/III/V Semester (Regular/Repeater/Backpaper/Improvement) that the Online       
Examination shall be conducted as per time-table issued by Rajiv Gandhi University using Google              
Classroom.The examination shall commence from 27th January 2021. For details, students are directed to              
visit the college website www.dngc.ac.in. However, the guidelines and tutorial video links, in this              
regard, are attached herewith. 
      Sd/- 

        (Dr. MQ Khan) 
 Principal 

            Dera Natung Govt. College, 
   Itanagar 

Copy to: 
  

1. The Vice Principal, DNGC, Itanagar for information. 
2. Convener, Online Examination Committee for necessary compliance. 
3. The Academic Incharges for information. 
4. Office Copy 
5. Guard file 

         Sd/- 
(Dr. MQ Khan) 

     Principal 
 Dera Natung Govt. College, 

      Itanagar 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

http://www.dngc.ac.in/
http://www.dngc.ac.in/


GUIDELINES FOR APPEARING IN END-SEMESTER EXAMINATION 2020-21 

FOR BA/B.COM/B.SC. I/III/V 

(REGULAR/REAPPEAR/BACKPAPER/IMPROVEMENT) 

  

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR EXAMINATION:  

1. Examination shall be held as per UG Examination Time-Table notified by Rajiv Gandhi              

University, Rono Hills, Doimukh. 

2. Time duration of examination shall be three (3) hours; and additional one (1) hour shall be                 

allotted to upload the Answer Script (pdf format) in Google Classroom. 

3. The pdf file containing the answer script must bear your RGU roll no. in full (For example.                  

20A06001) and the category of your exam like Reg (Regular), Imp (Improvement) & Reptr.              

If you are appearing exam as regular candidate/student, your file name should appear like this 

20A06001 Reg 

(This roll number is used here for example purpose) 

4. Answer script (pdf) of every paper/subject must be uploaded in the Google Classroom within               

one hour after examination failing which students shall be treated as absent in the exam of                

that particular paper/subject. (Watch the video tutorial to learn how to upload your answer              

script). Uploading of answer scripts in the email shall not be practised by the candidate               

appearing their examination from Dera Natung Govt. College, Itanagar. 

5. Students must drop the hardcopy of answer script (in A4 size paper only) every next day of                  

the exam in the Drop Box placed separately for Arts, Science and Commerce in the College.                

For example, if you write your exam for English Compulsory on 29th Jan. 2021, the               

hardcopy of the answer script must be dropped in the concerned drop box placed in the                

college on or before 30th Jan. 2021. 

6. The hardcopy of the answer script must tally exactly with the uploaded answer script. In case                 

of any mismatch (if found) in the content (answers) of uploaded answer script (pdf) and               

content of submitted answer script (hardcopy), the concerned student shall be penalised and             

booked under unfair means and he will fail in that paper. 

7. The sample cover page for the answer script is annexed herewith. Students should take print                

out of it and stapled it alongwith pages of the answer script (in A4 size paper) after                 

systematically arranged the pages as per sequence of responses made in the answer script.              

Page number must be given from the pages you begin your answer. All particulars must be                

duly filled up. For the sample Cover Page for your answer script, scroll down to the page                 

numbers 6, 7 & 8 of this document. 

8. For any other queries related to ensuing semester examination, whatsapp in the Help Desk               

number provided in the page below. 



Know About Google Suite (GSuite) 

  

1. GSuite email account is an email account which is used within the institution or organization                

to use Google tools or Apps like Google Classroom, Google Meet (G-Meet) etc for the               

educational purposes. 

2. Dera Natung Govt. College is using GSuite for Education from this session onwards to hold                

online classes. 

3. A GSuite email account has been created for all the students and faculty members of the                 

college. 

4. In order to maintain the sanctity of the examination, the Online Examination Committee has               

decided to conduct online examination through Google Classroom using GSuite Email           

Account. 

5. It is mandatory that all the students must have a GSuite Account (College Email ID). Your                 

email id should appear fullname@dngc.ac.in which must be provided by the college.            

Students cannot create college email id on their own. 

6. Those who are appearing as Repeater/Backpaper/Improvement candidates, their GSuite          

Account shall be created by Online Examination Committee after Online End-Semester           

Examination Form fill-up is done. The list of GSuite Account shall be posted on the college                

website www.dngc.ac.in.  

7. Regular students who are appearing backpackers in lower semester examination shall use the              

same email id provided from college to attend online exams.  

8. Video tutorial on How to Use Google Classroom for appearing Online Examination shall also               

be made available. 

9. Any issue/problem related to the college email id/GSuite account may be directed to whatsapp               

no. 7005623516 (only whatsapp). 
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How to Login GSuite (College Email) Email ID on your SMARTPHONE 

  

1. First Step: Gmail App must be updated first. (Open Play Store, type Gmail on search bar and click                   

go. If there is UPDATE button, then update the Gmail app first. If it's the OPEN button, just open the                    

Gmail app. 

2. Second Step: Click on Letter Icon/Profile Picture of Gmail app placed on Top Right Corner of the                  

App. 

3. Third Step: Click on Add Another Account and select Google. 

4. Fourth Step: Put your screen lock like pattern, pin, password, finger print etc. (screen lock on your                  

phone is a must). 

5. Fifth Step: Put GSuite/College Email ID and click NEXT. 

6. Sixth Step: Put Password and click NEXT. 

7. Seventh Step: Click on Accept/I Agree to complete the process. If prompted to change password, do                 

so with minimum 8 character (alphanumerical & special character) 

8. Eight Step: Re-Open Gmail and click Icon/Profile picture of Gmail App placed on Top Right Corner                 

of the App and find the recently added GSuite/College Email Account to switch account. Wait till the                 

inbox displays. (account sync takes place and you may have to wait for some time based on the speed of                    

your mobile internet). 

9. Ninth Step: Install/Open Google Classroom. Click on Get Started and select your college email id                

and select Student as Your Role. 

Find the Letter Icon/Picture on top right corner and find the recently added GSuite/College Email ID and                 

click on it to switch accounts. 

10. Tenth Step: You shall find an class invitation in your Google Classroom as per the subjects you                  

have filled-up for the Online End-Semester Examination 2020-21. Press accept to enter into the google               

classroom. 

11. Eleventh Step: Stay in the Google Classroom and get all the notification/information posted there               

related to examination.  

12. Thirteenth Step: Attend using the same classroom for attending your exam as per the time table                 

provided to you by the RGU. 

 

Click the link to watch video tutorial: https://youtu.be/TX6brR_CxGU 

  

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/TX6brR_CxGU


 Final Checklist 
 

1. Make sure, you have a college email id/GSuite Account provided by the college. 

2. Make sure, you have a working smartphone or laptop or computer. 

3. Make sure you have a good internet connection in your locality. If not, relocate yourself to 

a better internet connected locality at least on the day of examination. 

4. Make sure you have downloaded necessary apps like Google Classroom on your device 

which is synced to college email id provided to you by the college. 

5. Make sure, you are relocated to Itanagar or it’s periphery to attend this examination. Any 

delays due to internet connection due to lack of student’s preparedness shall be viewed as 

negligence and request of any nature in this regard shall not be entertained. 

6. Make sure you have attended the Mock test to be conducted as per schedule posted on the 

college website. 

7. Make sure, you visit and rely on information shared (related to this examination) on the 

college website www.dngc.ac.in and not any information floating on whatsapp and other 

social media (if sources are not from authorized persons).  

 

DNGCI HELPLINE DESK FOR ONLINE EXAMINATION 

From 25th Jan. 2021 to 24th Feb. 2021 

  

1. Mr. Goli Nyodu (whatsapp no. 7005623516) & Dr. Rubu Tani (whatsapp no. 7005706941)              

for Bachelor of Arts. 

2.      Dr. Taja Yaying (whatsapp no. 8787636731) for Bachelor of Science. 

3.      Mr. Tao Abo (whatsapp no. 8131844585) for Bachelor of Commerce. 

4.      For GSuite/College Email ID related queries: Mr. Goli Nyodu (whatsapp no. 7005623516) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Rajiv Gandhi University 

Online Blended Examination Jan/Feb 2021 

 

Subject………………………………… Course ……………… (Old/New) Paper Code ………………. 

Title of the Paper …………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Roll No:......................... 

 

Date …………….. Signature …………………  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Roll No:............................................... Signature ………………………… 

 
(Begin you answer here) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Sample Form Fill Up 

(BA I Semester Student appearing English Compulsory) 

 

 

 

Rajiv Gandhi University 

Online Blended Examination 2020 

 

Subject  ENGLISH Course NEW (Old/New) Paper Code BENG-101 (C) 

Title of the Paper ENGLISH COMPULSORY I 

 

Roll No: 20A06001 

 

Date: 29.01.2021 Signature:  (STUDENT SIGNATURE)  


